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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON BIGEYE TUNA (THUNNUS OBESUS) CAUGHT BY THE
SURFACE AND LONGLINE FISHERIES FORTUNAS IN THEEASTERN PACIFIC
OCEAN
by
ThomasP. Calkins,MineoYamaguchi,' and NaozumiMiyabe"
INTRODUCTION
The tunasurface fishery in theeastern Pacific Ocean (EPO) is directed primarily at yellowfin
iThunnu« albacores) and skipjack (Kafsuwonus pelamisi tuna. It began as a baitboat fisbery, but
since the early1960's purse seiners have been the dominant gear. The baitboat fishery had been
confined primarily tocoastal waters andtothevicinity ofoffshore islands; however, inthemid-1960s
purse seiners began to operate further offshore, and by the mid-1970's the fishing area included
coastal waters between about 30"N to15"S andextended offshore to about 145'W between 5"N and
15'N. Adetailed account ofthe development ofthe fishery up tothe mid-1950's isgiven byShimada
andSchaefer (1956), andgeographical distributions ofyellowfin andskipjack catches for 1951-1978
are given byOrange and Calkins (1981) andreferences cited therein. Geographical distribution of
catches for theyears after1978 canbefound inAnnual Reports oftheInter-American Tropical Tuna
Commission (IATTC).
The Japanese longline fishery for tunasandbillfishes expanded into the easternPacific from _
the central andwestern Pacific beginning in the mid-1950's (Suda and Schaefer, 1965). Unlike the
surface fishery, which captures both small and large fish, the longline fishery captures primarily
large (longer than 100 em) fish. By 1970 the longline fishery covered nearly all ofthe area in the
eastern Pacific between 10"N and 10"S (Shingu, Tomlinson and Peterson, 1974). The westward
expansion ofthe surface fishery andthe eastward expansion ofthe longline fishery has resulted in
considerable overlap between the two.
The catch ofbigeye (Tll1lnnus obcsus) bythe surface fishery is incidental tothat ofyellowfin
andskipjack. Annual recorded catches were lessthan 500 shorttons (alltonnages referred tointhis
report are short tons, unless otherwise noted) until 1967 Crable 1). During the 1970's the catch of
bigeye by the surface fishery increased. Between 1975 and 1981 the surface catch ranged from
approximately 4.1 to17.0 thousand tons, making it a fairly important part ofthetotalcatch ofbigeye
in the easternPacific. After 1981, however, thecaleh declined considerably, ranging approximately
between 0.8 and 6.5 thousand tons during 1982-1991. In contrast, during 1971-1991 the annual
catches ofyellowfin andskipjack bythe surface fleet ranged from 104.9 to 319.2 thousand tons and
from 36.8 to187.2 thousand tons respectively (Anonymous,1992: Table 1).
The Japanese longline fleet in the EPO catches primarily albacore (T. alalunga), bigeye,
yellowfin, and several species ofbillfish. Bigeye is the most important component ofthe catch in
tropical waters (Miyabe andBayliff, 1987). During 1971-1987 the annual catch ofbigeye in theEPO
bythe longline fleet ranged from 34.9 to 99.0 thousand tons(Table 1).
In thisreport trends inannual catch andgeographical distribution ofcatch arediscussed, and
seasonal catches in the eastern Pacific are examined. Catches byindividual purse-seine sets are
examined by school type. The size composition of the fish in the surface catch is examined and
compared withthat ofthe longline fishery.
1.Present address: Nansei National Fisheries Research Institute, Hiroshima, Japan
2.Present address: National Research Institute ofFarSeas Fisheries, Shimizu, Japan
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SOURCES AND PROCESSING OF DATA
Catch records andlength-frequency data for bigeye caught bythe surface fishery have been
abstraeled from records colleeled bytheIATTC. Annual catches arederived from weighed landings,
andcatches byareaandquarteroftheyearare derived from logbook records. Logbook records were
also the source ofindividual purse-seine set records. Nearly all surface fishery length-frequency
samples are from purse-seine catches; however, a few samples were obtained from baitboat catches
made offBaja California. Fishwere measured, at ports oflanding, for totallength (tipofsnouttofork
oftail) to the nearestmillimeter, and grouped by 2-cm intervals to the next lowest interval. The
length frequencies were thengrouped byvarious area-time strataandconverted topercentages. The
percentages were thensmoothed bya moving average ofthreeintervals with double weight going to
the central interval.
Catch statistics and length-frequency data for bigeye caught by the longline fishery were
colleeled by the Far Seas Fisheries Research Laboratory (FSFRL, now the National Researeh
InstituteofFar Seas Fisheries) ofJapan. Average hook rate (number offish caught per 100 hooks
fished) was summarized byquarteroftheyearandbyI-degree areasoflatitude andlongitude. Fish
were measured tothenext highest 2-em interval, asdescribed byMiyabe andBayliff(l987J. Foreach
interval, the numbers measured were converted to percentages which were then smoothed as
described above.
TRENDS INANNUAL CATCH
Annual catches ofbigeye intheEPO (to150"W) bythesurface fishery during 1954-1991 andby
theJapanese longline fleet during 1954-1987 are shown in Table 1.During 1954-1966 the annual
surface catch was less than 400 tons. In 1967 it exceeded 1,000 tons for the first time. In 1975 it
surpassed 4,000 tons, andin1980 it reached nearly 17,000 tons. After1981 thesurface catch declined,
averaging about 3,500 tons during 1982-1991.
The fongline catches were significantly greater than the surface catches in every yearofthe
1954-1987 period. During 1954-1956 thelongline catch was lessthan3,500 tons. In1957 it surpassed
13,000 tons, in1960 it was more than25,000 tons, andin1963 it reached nearly 90,000 tons. During
1964-1987 thelongline catch ranged from about 35,000 tons in1971 tonearly 100,000 tons in1987.
During 1975-1981 the surface catch reached its highest level, averaging approximately 10.3
thousand tons, andit also increased in relation tothelongline catch. During 1967-1974 thesurface
catch averaged 4percent ofthelongline catch, whereas during 1975-1981 thesurface catch averaged
nearly 15 percent ofthelongline catch. Partoftheincrease inthereported surface catch during1975-
1980 may have been due tochanges inrecording ofspecies landed. Usually theprice paid at landing
is thesame for yellowfin andbigeye and, since theamount ofbigeye inrelation toyellowfin isusually
small, bigeye was usually notseparated from yellowfin priortotheadvent ofyellowfin catch quotas in
1966 (Cole, 1980J. During theperiod when regulations were ineffect, 1967-1979, itwas advantageous
toseparate bigeye from yellowfin so that thebigeye would notbecounted against theyellowfin quota
during theopen season oraspartoftheincidental yellowfin catch during theclosed season. It is also
possible that, during the regulated years, some yellowfin was landed as bigeye. Starting in 1976
IATTC staffmembers working at points oflanding were instrueled tomake estimates ofbigeye catch
when bigeye was notseparated from yellowfin in thefandings. However, theproportion ofthetotal
landings thatwas seen byIATTC personnel was probably quite small. During the1975-1979 period
the annual tonnage ofbigeye in the proportion ofthe catch sampled for length-frequency ranged
from about 20to50percent ofthetotalcatch; theaverage was 30percent. The years ofhighest bigeye
catch bythe surface fishery, 1975-1981, also included unregufated years. Regulations were imple-
mented so latein1979 astobeineffective andtherewere noregulations in1980 orsubsequent years.
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Considering this,yellowfin regulations alone probably do notexplain the increase in bigeye catch in
1975-1981.
FISHING FLEETS
The numbers ofpurseseiners that fished intheEPa each yearduring 1971-1991 areshown in
Table 2.Also shown are the numbers ofpurseseiners catching bigeye andthe bigeye catch in tons.
The vessels have been grouped intotwo size classes, based ontheir carrying capacity oftunas;400
tonsorlessand401 ormore tons. The vessels of401 ormore tonswere more numerous inevery year
except 1971 andmade the major shareofthebigeye catch in every yearofthe1971-1991 period. Over
the entire period the larger vessels took an average of 85 percent of the catch. For 1971-1991
combined, approximately18percent ofthesmaller vessels and27percent ofthelargervessels caught
bigeye.
The Japanese longliners which fish in the EPa range in size from approximately 100 to 500
gross metric tons(110 to550 shorttons). Over the1971-1987 period an average oflessthan1percent
ofthe effort was contributed byvessels oflessthan 100 metric tons, andabout 7percent came from
vessels oflOO-200 metric tons. Thebulkoftheeffort, about 92percent, was contributed byvessels of
200-500 metric tons(Miyabe andBayliff, 1987; Nakano and Bayliff, 1992).
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF BIGEYE CATCH
SURFACE FISHERY
The geographical distribution of bigeye catch by the surface fishery during 1951-1964 is
summarized byBarrettandKume (1965). During thisperiod the recorded annualcatch ranged from
"a few" to400 tons. Catches were made mostly adjacent to the coast ofEcuador andPeru, near the
Galapagos Islands, andoffBajaCalifornia.
The annual average distribution oflogged bigeye catch by l-degree areas of latitude and
longitude by the surface fishery during 1967-1975 is shown in Figure 1. During this period the
annualcatch averaged just over 2,100 tons. Thecatch was concentrated between 5°N and50S from
the coast ofSouth America toabout 900W. Most oftheremainder ofthe catch was made between 2°N
and the equator from 95°W to 1000W. There was littlecatch northof5°N or southof50S.
The annual average distribution ofcatch for 1976-1981, when the annual catch averaged
about11,400 tons, is shown in Figure 2.During this period the most concentrated area ofcatch was
adjacent to the coast of South America from the equator to about 70S and west to about 87°W.
Secondary catch concentrations occurred in the following areas; from the equator to 5°N between
about 800W to 88°W, from ION to 5°N between 98°W and1100W, from 80S to 13°S between 85°W and
90oW, and adjacent to BajaCalifornia from about 28°N to 33°N. Catches were low and scattered
between 5°N and lOON andvirtually absentbetween lOON and 25°N.
The annual average distribution ofcatch for 1982-1991, when the annual catch averaged
about 3,500 tons, is shown in Figure 3.Inthisperiod thedistribution ofcatch was about thesame as
in the1976-1981 period inregard toarea;however, the catches were lower perI-degree area,inmost
cases.
To examine seasonal changes in the geographical distribution ofcatch the average quarterly
catch distributions for the period ofgreatest catches, 1976-1981, are shown in Figure 4.In the first
quarter (January-March) the catch is concentrated between lOS and 50S from the coast ofSouth
America to85°W. There is a secondary areaofconcentration between 100S and13°S from about 84oW
to88°W. In the second quarterthe catch is lower than in the firstquarter, andmost ofit occurs near
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thecoast ofSouth America from about 4°N to4°S. Inthethirdquartercatches occur mainly between
the equator and5°N andfrom 800W to 1100W, but are low and scattered. Virtually all ofthe catch
made off Baja California comes in the thirdquarter. The catch distribution in the fourth quarter is
similar tothat ofthefirstquarter. Catch isconcentrated between theequator and70S from thecoast
to about 87°W. Scattered catches occur between the equator and 5°N from the coast to about 85°W
andin the same latitude from about 98°W to 1100W.
The number ofl-degree areasinwhich surface catch ofbigeye hasbeen recorded during 1967-
1991 hasranged from 3(1970) to105 (1978). The annualaverage for 1967-1975 is22, for 1976-1981 it
is 88, andfor 1982-1991 it is 50.
The logged catches ofbigeye bypurseseiners during 1967-1991 aresummarized bysubareas,
quarters and years in Table 3. The boundaries of the subareas, Nearshore, Offshore, and Baja
California, are shown in Figure 5.
In the Nearshore areathe annuallogged catch averaged about 1,200 tonsduring 1967-1975.
During 1976-1981 it increased substantially, averaging about 6,700 tons and during 1982-1991 it
declined, averaging about 900 tons. During 1967-1984 the combined firstandfourth quartercatch
exceeded thecombined second andthirdquartercatch inevery yearexcept 1970 and1973. From 1985
to1991 (except 1987) the opposite has been the case.
In the Offshore area the annual logged catches have not fluctuated as much as in the
Nearshore area. During 1967-1975 the catch averaged about 500 tons. For the1976-1981 period the
average was about 2,800 tons and for 1982-1991 it dropped to 1,800 tons. During the 1976-1981
period seasonality ofcatch was lesspronounced in the Offshore area than in the Nearshore area.
There was nocatch, other than a few tons, recorded in the Baja California area until 1976.
Bigeye catch prior to that yearwas probably recorded as yellowfin. Since 1976 the BajaCalifornia
catch hasranged from zero in1977,1980, and1989-1991 to596 tonsin1981. Almost allofthecatch is
made in the thirdquarterofthe year.
Inevery yearofthe1967-1981 period, except 1973 and1977, theNearshore catch exceeded the
combined totalofthe Offshore and BajaCalifornia catches. These years include the four years of
greatest catch, 1976, 1978, 1980, and1981. In the1982-1991 period, however, the Offshore areacatch
hasexceeded theNearshore areacatch inevery year. There isnoapparent explanation for thisorfor
the decline in totalcatch beginning in 1982.
LONGLINE FISHERY
The average quarterly distributions ofhook rate (fish/100 hooks) ofbigeye, byl-degree area,
for theJapanese longline fishery for 1971-1986 are shown in Figure 6.In the firstquarterthereare
two areas ofhighhook rate,between 5°N and50S from thecoast ofSouth America toabout 1000W and
between about 18°N and300N from 122°W to145°W. The firstareacorresponds quite closely withthe
most important area ofsurface catch (Figure 4), however, the second area is almost completely
outside ofthe area ofthe surface fishery. In the second quarter there is an area ofhigh hook rate
between 5°N and in approximately the same position as in the firstquarter. The area ofhigh
hook rateinthenorthwestern partoftheeastern Pacific Ocean islessextensive inthesecond quarter
than in the first quarter. In the third quarterthe areaofhigh hook rate close to the coast ofSouth
America inthevicinity ofthe equator is again present. The most extensive areaofhigh hook rate is
between 15°S and300S from 800W to 95°W. This area is almost entirely outside ofthe area ofthe
surface fishery. Inthefourth quarterthe areaofhigh hook ratein the southeast is again present, as
istheareaofhigh hook rateinthenorthwest. The northwestern areaisnotasextensive asinthefirst
quarter, however. The areaofhigh hook rateadjacent tothecoast ofSouth America neartheequator
extends furtheroffshore but is lesspronounced east of1000W than in the firstquarter.
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The longline fishery for bigeye covers a much more extensive area than does the surface
fishery. There are,however, some similarities in the two catch distributions. The area between 5°N
and 50S adjacent to the coast ofSouth America is an important fishing ground for both fisheries.
Another point ofsimilarity is that thereis littlecatch byeitherfishery northoflOON except for the
areawest of120oW andnorthof200N for thelongline fishery andtheareaadjacent toBaja California
for the surface fishery.
CATCHES BY INDMDUAL PURSE-SEINE SETS
The captains or navigators of purse seiners operating in the eastern Pacific tuna fishery
usually make entries intheirlogbooks for each setofthenet.They typically record location, usually
tothe nearestminute oflatitude andlongitude, school type, times at the start andfinish ofthe set
andcatch ofeach species in tons. When the logbook abstracts areprocessed catches oflessthan 0.5
tonare recorded as zero andfractional catches of0.5 tonor more are rounded to the next greatest
whole number. A"successful" bigeye set isdefined in this report asa set inwhich 0.5 tonormore of
bigeye was caught, regardless ofthe catch ofotherspecies in the same set.
During the 1971-1991 period 4,182 successful bigeye sets were recorded in JATTC logbook
records. In contrast, thenumber ofyellowfin andskipjack setsvaried from approximately 20,000 to
35,000 peryearduring 1979-1986 (Anonymous, 1987: Figure 33).
CATCH BY SCHOOL TYPE
Bigeye occur in several types ofschools. Schools that cause a disturbance at the surface are
referred tobyfishermen as breezers, foamers, boilers, finners, orjumpers. Schools which are close
enough tothesurface tobeseen, butdo notdisturb thesurface, arecalled spots (usually black spots).
Sometimes bigeye, as do other tunas,orient themselves witha floating object, such as a log. Bigeye
arealso found in schools traveling withwhales, whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) or, rarely, dolphins.
In all oftheseschool types bigeye are found alone ormixed withyellowfin, skipjack orboth.
Information from individual sets for 1971-1991 is summarized in Table 4. All unassociated
schools (breezer, boiler, spot, etc.) have been grouped together, as have all schools associated with
floating objects, all schools associated withwhales or sharks, all schools associated withdolphins
andall schools ofunknown type. For each yearsetshave been grouped byschool type for each area
shown in Figure 5.The number ofsetsandresulting bigeye catches are shown for each category.
For the Nearshore area, unassociated schools were the most numerous and yielded the
greatest bigeye catches in every yearprior to 1985, except 1973. In the 1985-1991 period floating-
object setswere usually the most numerous andproduced the most catch. When annualvalues for
1971-1991 are combined, there are 2,061 unassociated sets outofa totalof2,657 (77.6%), and the
resulting catch was 44,782 tons outofa totalof57,344 tons(78.1%). Floating-object setswere second
inimportance with346 sets(13.0%) and8,806 tons(15.4%). Whale- orshark-associated setswere the
thirdmost important with 133 sets(5.0%) and1,576 tons (2.7%). However, 91 ofthe133 setsoccurred
in one year, 1979.
For the Offshore area, floating-object sets were the most numerous type, and yielded the
greatest catches in17 ofthe 21 years. For 1971-1991 combined, outofa totalof1,364 setsand38,644
tons of catch, there were 765 (56.1%) floating object sets with a catch of 22,755 tons (58.9%).
Unassociated setswere the second most important, with 481 sets anda catch of12,569 tons
(32.5%). Whale- or shark-associated sets were the third most numerous, with 72 sets (5.3%) and
2,243 tons (5.8%).
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For theBaja California areanearly allofthebigeye setswere oftheunassociated type. During
1971-1991, 150 of the 161 sets (93.2%) and 2,008 of the 2,131 tons caught (94.2%) were in the
unassociated category.
PURE AND MIXED-SPECIES SETS
The number ofsuccessful bigeye sets and resulting catches from purebigeye sets and sets
containing bigeye mixed withyellowfin and/or skipjack during 1971-1991 are summarized byarea
andschool type in Table 5.For the Nearshore area therewere 1,676 (63.1%) purebigeye setswitha
catch of41,379 (72.2%) tons and981 (36.9%) mixed-species setswitha catch of15,965 tonsof
bigeye. Inaddition, therewere 8,322 tonsofyellowfin and8,735 tonsofskipjack caught inthemixed-
species sets. For the Offshore area there were 492 (36.1%) purebigeye sets witha catch of15,573
(40.3%) tons and872 (63.9%) mixed-species setswitha catch of23,071 (59.7%) tonsofbigeye. There
were 6,675 tons ofyellowfin and19,924 tonsofskipjack caught inthemixed-species sets.For theBaja
California area there were 85 (52.8%) purebigeye sets witha catch of1,555 (73.0%) tons and 76
(47.2%) mixed-species setswithacatch of576 (27.0%) tonsofbigeye. There were 186 tonsofyellowfin
and287 tons ofskipjack caught in the mixed-species sets.
For allthreeareas, unassociated was themost important school type for purebigeye sets. For
mixed-species sets,unassociated was the most important school type for the Nearshore and Baja
California areasandfloating-object was themost important school type for theOffshore area.For all
areas combined there were 15,183 tonsofyellowfin and 28,946 tons ofskipjack caught in mixed-
species bigeye schools. Also mixed with bigeye were small amounts ofblack skipjack (Euthynnus
lineatus), northern bluefin (Thunnus thynnus), albacore, dolphin fish (Coryphaena hippurus), and
unidentified sharks.
SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF SETS
Inorder toexamine thefrequency distributions oftheamounts ofbigeye caught persuccessful
setfor different area-school type categories, thenumbers ofsetswere tabulated bythefollowing size
intervals: 1-5tons, 6-10 tons, andthereafter by10-ton intervals upto91-100 tons, withgreater than
100 tons being the final interval. Annual totals for each interval were combined over the 1971-1991
period. The combined totals were then converted to percentages. The resulting distributions,
Nearshore-unassociated, Nearshore-associated, Offshore-unassociated, Offshore-associated, and
Baja California-unassociated are shown in Figure 7. "Associated" is floating-object sets combined
with whale- or shark-associated anddolphin-associated sets.
In four ofthe five distributions the greatest percentage ofsetsis in the1-5toninterval. The
exception is Offshore-unassociated, where the11-20 toninterval has the highest percentage. There
isa decrease inpercentage from the1-5tontothe6-10 toninterval inallfive distributions, andlittle
difference between the6-10 and11-20 tonintervals, except for Offshore-unassociated distributions,
where thereis a substantial increase in the11-20 toninterval over the 6-10 toninterval. There is a
decrease in percentage for the 21-30 ton interval in all five distributions, and this is generally
followed bya gradual decrease untilthe last interval (more than 100 tons) for which the percentage
increases over thepreceding interval, except for the Baja California-unassociated distribution. This
distribution has the highest percentage, ofalldistributions in the 1-5 toninterval (46.7%).
SURFACE FISHERY
BIGEYE TUNA
SIZE COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH
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The numbers ofbigeye measured from the surface catch ineach ofthe subareas delineated in
Figure 5 for each yearofthe 1975-1991 period are shown in Table 6, along withthe numbers and
percentages offish smaller than 100 cm. The percentages offish lessthan 100 em in length, forall
subareas combined, exceeded 50percent in every yearexcept 1985-1987 and1990-1991. For 1975-
1991 combined, 63.2% ofthe bigeye measured from the Nearshore area, 70.2% ofthose measured
from the Offshore area,and52.8% ofthose measured from the Baja California areawere lessthan
100 em in length.
In order to examine the size composition of the surface catch of bigeye, annual length-
frequency distributions from each yearofthe1975-1991 period were grouped bythe threesubareas
shown inFigure 5.The annualdistributions for the Nearshore, Offshore, andBaja California areas
are shown in Figures 8,9,and10 respectively. In the Nearshore areathe size ofthefish in thecatch
ranged from approximately 40em to170 cm but,in most years, most ofthecatch fell between 60em
and120 em, The major mode fell between 80cm and110 em during 1975 through 1981, but during
1982-1991 the annual distributions were more variable.
In theOffshore area(Figure 9)thesize range ofthecatch was approximately 30em to170 em
and relatively more ofthe catch fell in the 30-cm to 70-cm range than in the Nearshore area.
The annuallength-frequency distributions for the Baja California areaare shown in Figure
10. Inthisareathesize range was lessthanintheothertwo areas. In1976 to1981 thesize range was
about 60em to120 em. In1982 and1985 thesize range was about 70em to130 em andin1986 it was
about 90em to 150 em.
To examine seasonal changes in size composition, quarterly length-frequency distributions
for 1975-1991 combined are shown for theNearshore area(Figure 11) andtheOffshore area(Figure
12). In theNearshore areathereisa prominent mode between 80em and110 eminthefirst, second,
andfourth quarters. Asmaller mode, between 40em and60em is present in the first, second, and
thirdquarters. In the Offshore areathereare modes between 40em and60em in the first, second,
andthirdquarters. Inthefourth quarterthemode islessdistinct andappears toliebetween 40em
and 70 em. In addition, therearemodes at 68-70 em in the firstquarter, at 82-86 em in the second
quarter, andat 86-94 em in the fourth quarter.
Length-frequencies have been grouped byareaandschool type inFigure 13. All samples from
unassociated, floating object, andwhale- or shark-associated schools have been combined over the
1975-1991 period anddistributions from Nearshore andOffshore areasarecompared. The length-
frequency distributions from unassociated schools andfrom whale- or shark-associated schools in
theNearshore areaaresimilar, inthateach hasadominant mode centered at94em. The distribution
for schools associated withfloating objects from theOffshore areahasa prominent mode between 40
em and 60 em. The other distributions: Nearshore-floating object, Offshore-unassociated, and
Offshore-whale- orsharkhave several modes, none ofwhich areespecially prominent. The two area-
school type categories that contributed the most tothe catch over the1975-1991 period, Nearshore-
unassociated and Offshore-floating object, are quite different in size distribution. In the first
category fish inthe80-cm to110-cm range arethemost prominent andinthesecond category fish in
the 40-cm to 60-cm range are the most prominent. These differences could bedueeitherto school
type orareaofcatch.
LONGLINE FISHERY
Shown inFigure 14 arethequarterly length-frequency distributions for 1971-1986 combined
for longline-caught bigeye from Area 8ofMiyabe andBayliff(1987). Area 8extends from lOON to100S
from the west coast ofSouth America to 100oW. It encompasses all ofthe Nearshore area andthe
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most productive partoftheOffshore areaofthesurface fishery. Thesizerange ofthe longline-caught
bigeye inArea 8isapproximately 70em to190 em, Inthefirstquarterthemost prominent modes are
between 124 em and144 em. Inthesecond quarterthelargestmode iscentered at120 emandthereis
another prominent mode at 136-138 cm. In the third quarter the dominant mode is at 128-138 em,
andin the fourth quarter the most dominant mode is approximately in the same position.
In Figure 15 the combined annual length-frequency distributions for the Nearshore and
Offshore areasofthe surface fishery for 1975-1986 arecompared withthe combined annuallength-
frequency distribution from Area 8 ofthe longline fishery for 1971-1986. The size range for the
Nearshore areais approximately 40emto170 em andthe dominant mode is at 90-100 em, Thesize
range oftheOffshore areaisapproximately 30em to170 emandthemost prominent mode isbetween
40em and60em, Thesize rangeofthe longline-caught bigeye from Area 8 is about 70em to190 em
andthe dominant modal group is between 120 emand 140 cm. There is a smaller mode at 100 em
which may correspond tothe dominant mode ofthe fish caught in the Nearshore areabythe surface
fishery.
It is apparent that, although there is considerable overlap between the size offishcaught in
the surface fishery andin the longline fishery, the longline fishery harvests a largeraverage size of
fish. Inthe1975-1986 period 67percent ofthebigeye measured from theNearshore and74percent of
the bigeye measured from the Offshore area ofthe surface fishery were lessthan 100 emin length.
For Area 8ofthe longline fishery during 1971-1986 only 7 percent ofthe bigeye measured were less
than 100 em in length.
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FIGURE 1. Annual average distribution of bigeye catch by the surface fishery, 1967-1975, by I-degree areas.
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FIGURE 2. Annual average distribution of bigeye catch by the surface fishery, 1976-1981, by I-degree areas.
 




FIGURE 3. Annual average distribution of bigeye catch by the surface fishery, 1982-1991, by I-degree areas.
 
FIGURA 3. Distribuci6n anual media de la captura de patudo por la pesqueria de superficie, 1982-1991, por ..p:..
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FIGURA 4. Distribuciones trimestrales medias de la captura de patudo por la pesqueria de superficie,
 
1976-1981, por areas de 1°.
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FIGURE 5. Areas for summarizing bigeye surface catch and length-frequency data.
 
FIGURA 5. Areas usadas para resumir la captura de superficie de patudo y los datos de frecuencia de talla.
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FIGURE 6. Quarterly average distributions of bigeye catch by the Japanese longline fishery, 1971-1986,
 
expressed as catch per 100 hooks, by I-degree areas.
 
FIGURA 6. Distribuciones trimestrales medias de la captura de patudo por la pesqueria palangrerajaponesa,
 
1971-1986, expresado como captura por 100 anzuelos, por areas de 1°.
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FIGURE 7. Size distributions of successful bigeye sets by area and school type, 1971-1991. 
FIGURA 7. Distribuciones del tonelaje de patudo capturado en lances positivos, por area y tipo de cardumen, 
1971-1981. 
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FIGURE 8. Annuallength-frequency distributions of bigeye caught by the surface fishery in the Nearshore 
area. The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each year.
 
FIGURA8. Distribuciones anuales de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria de superficie
 
en el area Costera. Se presenta para carla ano el numero de peces medidos (n).
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FIGURE 9. Annual length-frequencydistributions ofbigeye caught by the surface fishery in the Offshore area. 
The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each year. 
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FIGURE 9. (continued) 
FIGURA 9. (continuaci6n) 







































FIGURE 9. (continued) 
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FIGURE 10. Annual length-frequency distributions of bigeye caught by the surface fishery in the Baja 
California area. The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each year.
 
FIGURA 10. Distribuciones anuales de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria de
 
superficie en el area de Baja California. Se presenta para cada ano el numero de peces medidos (n).
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FIGURE 11. Quarterly length-frequency distributions ofbigeye caught by the surface fishery in the Nearshore 
area for 1975-1991 combined. The numbers offish measured (n) are shown for each quarter.
 
FIGURA 11. Distribuciones trimestrales de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria de
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FIGURE 12. Quarterly length-frequency distributions of bigeye caught by the surface fishery in the Offshore 
area for 1975-1991 combined. The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each quarter.
 
FIGURA 12. Distribuciones trimestrales de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria de
 
superficie en el area de Altamar para los alios 1975-1991 combinados. Se presenta para carla trimestre el numero
 
de peces medidos (n).
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FIGURE 13. Length-frequency distributions of surface-caught bigeye by school type and area for 1975-1991 
combined. The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each category.
 
FIGURA 13. Distribuciones de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado con artes de superficie por tipo de
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FIGURE 14. Quarterly length-frequency distributions of bigeye caught by the Japanese longline fishery in 
Area 8ofMiyabe and Bayliff(1987) for 1971-1986 combined. The numbers offish measured (n) are shown for each 
quarter. 
FIGURA 14. Distribuciones trimestrales de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria 
palangrera japonesa en el Area 8 de Miyabe y Bayliff (1987) para los alios 1971-1986 combinados. Se presenta 
para cada trimestre el numero de peces medidos (n). 
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FIGURE 15. Length-frequency distributions of bigeye from the surface fishery in the Nearshore area (upper 
panel) and in the Offshore area (middle panel) for 1975-1986 combined and for the longline fishery in Area 8 
(lower panel) for 1971-1986 combined. The numbers of fish measured (n) are shown for each area. 
FIGURA 15. Distribuciones de la frecuencia de talla del patudo capturado por la pesqueria de superficie en las 
areas Costera (recuadro superior) y de Altamar (recuadro medio) para los alios 1975-1986 combinados y por la 
pesqueria palangrera en el Area 8 (recuadro inferior) para los alios 1971-1986 combinados. Se presenta para 
cada area el numero de peces medidos (n). 
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TABLE 1. Annual catches of bigeye, in short tons by the surface fishery and the Japanese longline 
fishery in the EPO. 
TABLA 1. Capturas anuales de patudo, en toneladas cortas, logradas por la pesqueria de superficie y la 
pesqueria palangrera japonesa en el OPO. 
Year Surface Longline Year Surface Longline 
ADo De superficie Palangre ADo De superficie Palangre 
1954 303 2,187 1973 2,181 61,170 
1955 129 2,459 1974 980 48,669 
1956 44 3,271 1975 4,104 54,762 
1957 75 13,175 1976 11,229 61,348 
1958 256 14,389 1977 7,777 81,333 
1959 165 16,231 1978 12,911 82,015 
1960 202 25,562 1979 8,302 75,098 
1961 235 72,942 1980 16,998 78,928 
1962 362 63,503 1981 11,124 54,951 
1963 83 89,677 1982 4,524 50,632 
1964 75 56,889 1983 3,594 63,775 
1965 130 37,346 1984 6,453 50,285 
1966 294 42,175 1985 4,996 62,874 
1967 1,834 43,716 1986 2,182 84,487 
1968 2,821 43,072 1987 850 99,049 
1969 635 63,631 1988 1,161 
1970 1,469 40,519 1989 1,621 
1971 2,830 34,902 1990 5,232 
1972 2,468 43,006 1991 4,008 
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TABLE 2. Number of purse seiners in the EPa fleet (1), the numbers of these catching bigeye (2), and 
the logged catches in short tons (3). 
TABLA 2. Numero de barcos cerqueros en la flota del OPO (1), numero de estos capturando patudo (2), y 
las capturas registradas, en toneladas cortas (3). 
Capacity-Capacidad 
::;400 tons ~ 401 tons 
Year-AD.o 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1971 88 9 300 84 26 1,887 
1972 87 7 290 98 24 1,913 
1973 82 2 30 119 32 2,069 
1974 81 7 204 131 11 698 
1975 78 6 589 146 37 3,708 
1976 93 20 763 156 58 8,064 
1977 86 16 709 160 49 5,978 
1978 105 31 2,436 156 77 8,455 
1979 102 38 1,358 157 53 4,679 
1980 94 31 2,333 164 63 12,982 
1981 81 25 1,380 165 58 8,808 
1982 67 9 131 153 44 4,517 
1983 78 13 893 121 30 2,132 
1984 61 14 370 104 34 4,515 
1985 57 16 954 115 21 2,660 
1986 52 9 269 107 16 1,429 
1987 49 6 72 128 18 562 
1988 53 6 144 132 14 648 
1989 56 4 300 122 17 948 
1990 47 7 189 123 27 4,287 
1991 43 7 426 103 26 2,977 
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TABLE 3. Logged catches of bigeye (short tons) caught by the surface fishery in the EPO.
 
TABLA 3. Capturas de patudo, en toneladas cortas, registrades por la pesqueria de superficie en el OPO.
 
Year Quarter Nearshore Offshore Baja Total 
Ano Trimestre Costera Altamar California Total 
1967 1 4 1 0 5 
2 22 0 0 22 
3 0 0 0 0 
4 498 207 0 705 
Total 524 208 
° 
732 
1968 1 1,066 0 0 1,066 
2 25 349 0 374 
3 131 0 0 131 
4 5 25 0 30 
Total 1,227 374 
° 
1,601 
1969 1 448 0 0 448 
2 5 0 0 5 
3 11 25 0 36 
4 0 0 0 0 
Total 464 25 
° 
489 
1970 1 75 0 0 75 
2 105 9 0 114 
3 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 
Total 180 9 
° 
189 
1971 1 315 0 0 315 
2 67 35 0 102 
3 23 50 0 73 
4 1,667 30 0 1,697 
Total 2,072 115 
° 
2,187 
1972 1 1,034 221 0 1,255 
2 42 0 0 42 
3 0 0 0 0 
4 836 70 0 906 
Total 1,912 291 
° 
2,203 
1973 1 207 750 0 957 
2 378 137 0 515 
3 119 160 0 279 
4 100 248 0 348 
Total 804 1,295 
° 
2,099 
1974 1 598 1 0 599 
2 0 181 0 181 
3 45 60 0 105 
4 0 17 0 17 
Total 643 259 0 902 
1975 1 350 22 0 372 
2 483 1,317 0 1,800 
3 173 33 0 206 
4 1,617 302 0 1,919 
Total 2,623 1,674 
° 
4,297 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 
TABLA 3. (Continuaci6n) 
Year Quarter Nearshore Offshore Baja Total 
Aiio Trimestre Costera Altamar California Total 
1976 1 3,475 1,259 
° 
4,734 
2 96 158 
° 
254 
3 46 5 134 185 
4 3,230 415 9 3,654 
Total 6,847 1,837 143 8,827 
1977 1 1,015 555 0 1,570 
2 126 344 
° 
470 
3 7 416 
° 
423 
4 2,137 2,087 
° 
4,224 
Total 3,285 3,402 
° 
6,687 
1978 1 300 30 0 330 
2 786 4 0 790 
3 84 565 213 862 
4 6,165 2,744 0 8,909 
Total 7,335 3,343 213 10,891 
1979 1 2,121 263 0 2,384 
2 250 312 
° 
562 
3 0 111 177 288 
4 2,030 773 0 2,803 
Total 4,401 1,459 177 6,037 
1980 1 35 886 0 921 
2 15 40 0 55 
3 44 426 0 470 
4 12,000 1,869 0 13,869 
Total 12,094 3,221 
° 
15,315 
1981 1 11 1,043 
° 
1,054 
2 203 247 0 450 
3 74 345 596 1,015 
4 5,879 1,790 
° 
7,669 
Total 6,167 3,425 596 10,188 
1982 1 0 1,570 0 1,570 
2 20 287 0 307 
3 22 736 421 1,179 
4 661 930 1 1,592 
Total 703 3,523 422 4,648 
1983 1 4 1,512 0 1,516 
2 179 82 0 261 
3 2 0 20 22 
4 1,096 126 4 1,226 
Total 1,281 1,720 24 3,025 
1984 1 22 444 0 466 
2 49 317 0 366 
3 11 634 53 698 
4 2,280 1,075 0 3,355 
Total 2,362 2,470 53 4,885 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 
TABLA 3. (Continuaci6n) 
Year Quarter Nearshore Offshore Baja Total 
ADo Trimestre Costera Altamar California Total 
1985 1 0 298 0 298 
2 1,304 994 0 2,298 
3 13 90 371 474 
4 54 490 0 544 
Total 1,371 1,872 371 3,614 
1986 1 18 290 0 308 
2 52 384 0 436 
3 317 145 6 468 
4 119 366 1 486 
Total 506 1,185 7 1,698 
1987 1 50 134 0 184 
2 0 4 0 4 
3 53 78 75 206 
4 59 181 0 240 
Total 162 397 75 634 
1988 1 0 65 0 65 
2 70 104 0 174 
3 17 472 50 539 
4 0 14 0 14 
Total 87 655 50 792 
1989 1 12 259 0 271 
2 115 180 0 295 
3 106 430 
° 
536 
4 54 91 0 145 
Total 287 960 0 1,247 
1990 1 171 1,011 0 1,182 
2 340 248 0 588 
3 471 1,451 
° 
1,922 
4 39 745 0 784 
Total 1,021 3,455 0 4,476 
1991 1 366 1,180 0 1,546 
2 487 204 
° 
691 
3 259 35 0 294 
4 268 666 
° 
934 
Total 1,380 2,085 0 3,465 
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TABLE 4. Number of successful bigeye sets and resulting catches, in short tons, by area and school type 
in the EPO. NA=unassociated; FO=floating object; DN=dolphin; WS=whale or shark; UN=unknown. 
TABLA 4. Numero de lances positivos sobre patudos y las capturas resultantes, en toneladas cortas, por 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 
TABLA 4. (Continuaci6n) 
Year Area School Type 
Ai'io Tipo de Cardumen 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 
TABLA 4. (Continuaci6n) 
Year 
Aiio 
Area School Type 
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t+::-.TABLE 5. Number of successful bigeye sets and resulting catches. in short tons, by area and school type for pure bigeye schools and mixed species schools in the EPO. 00 00 
BET=bigeye; YFT=yellowfin; SKJ=skipjack; NA=unassociated; FO=floating object; DN=dolphin; WS=whale or shark; UN=unknown.
 
TABLA 5. Numero de lances positivos sobre patudos y capturas resultantes, en ooneladas cortas, por area y tipo de cardumen, para cardumenes de patudos puros y de
 




Pure Bigeye Mixed Species Total 
PuroPatudo Especies Mixtas 
School Type 
Tipo de Cardumen Sets - Lances BET Sets - Lances BET YFT SKJ Sets - Lances BET 
C':lNearshore - Costera > ~ gsNA 1,383 35,055 678 9,727 6,385 2,844 2,061 44,782 zFO 113 3,686 233 5,120 1,487 5,449 346 8,806 ~w.
 
DN 14 218 1 22 33 0 15 240
 
WS 93 1,129 40 447 102 186 133 1,576 ~
 g;UN 73 1,291 29 649 315 256 102 1,940 c::Total 1,676 41,379 981 15,965 8,322 8,735 2,657 57,344 C':l 
P 
Offshore - Altamar ~ 
t;::jNA 277 8,024 204 4,545 1,728 4,398 481 12,569 ~  FO 167 5,587 598 17,168 4,008 14,444 765 22,755 ~ DN 19 160 12 158 328 67 31 318 to 
WS 21 1,248 51 995 604 826 72 2,243 M 
UN 8 554 7 205 7 189 15 759 
Total 492 15,573 872 23,071 6,675 19,924 1,364 38,644 
Baja California 
NA 81 1,486 69 522 164 234 150 2,008
 
FO 1 9 2 11 2 6 3 20
 
WS 2 30 0 0 0 0 2 30
 
UN 1 30 5 43 20 47 6 73
 
Total 85 1,555 76 576 186 287 161 2,131
 
TABLE 6. Numbers of bigeye measured from the surface catch in the EPO, and the numbers and percentages smaller than 100 em. 
TABLA 6. Cantidad de patudos medidos de la captura de superficie en el OPO, y la cantidad y porcentaja de peces de menos de 100 em. 
Year Area Total Measured <100 em % Year Area Total Measured <100 em % 
ADo Total Medido Ailo Total Medido 
1975 Nearshore - Costera 801 335 41.8 1984 Nearshore - Costera 589 248 42.1 
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OBSERVACIONES SOBRE ELATUN PATUDO (THUNNUS OBESUS) CAPTURADO POR
LAS PESQUERIAS ATUNERAS PALANGRERA y DE SUPERFICIE ENELOCEANO
PACIFICO ORIENTAL
por
Thomas Calkins, Mineo Yamaguchi,l y Naozumi Miyabe2
INTRODUCCION
La pesquería atunera de superficie en el Océano Pacífico oriental (OPO) está dirigida
principalmente haciaatunes aleta amarilla(Thunnus albacares) y barrilete (Katsuwonus pelamis).
Alprincipio sepescaba con carnada,perodesde principios delosaños60lasredesdecerco han sido el
arte dominante. La pescacon carnada estaba limitada principalmente a las aguas costeras y a la
vecindad de islas de alta mar, peroa mediados de losaños60loscerqueros comenzaron a faenar a
mayor distanciade la costa, y a mediados de losaños 70el área de pescaincluíalas aguascosteras
entre 300N y15°S yseextendía mar afuerahasta 145°W entre 5°N y15°N. Shimaday Schaefer (1956)
presentanuna descripción detalladadeldesarrollo dela pesquería hasta mediados delosaños50~ y
Orange yCalkins (1981), ylostrabajosquecitan,describen la distribución geográfica delascapturas
dealeta amarillay barriletede1951-1978. En losInformes Anuales dela Comisión Interamericana
del Atún Tropical (CIAT) se presentan las distribuciones geográficas de las capturas en los años
posteriores a 1978.
La pesquería palangrerajaponesade atunes y picudos se extendió haciael Pacífico oriental
desde el Pacífico centraly occidental a partir de mediados de losaños50(Suday Schaefer, 1965). A
diferencia de la pescade superficie, que captura peces grandes y pequeños, la pesca palangrera
captura primordialmente peces grandes (mayores de 100 cm). En 1970 la pesquería palangrera
cubríacasitodo eláreaenelPacífico orientalentre100N y100S (Shingu, Tomlinson, yPeterson, 1974).
Laexpansión dela pesquería desuperficie haciaeloesteydela palangrerahaciaelesteha resultado
en una sobreposición considerable de las dos.
Lacaptura depatudo(Thunnus obesus) porla pesquería desuperficie es incidental a aquella
de aleta amarilla y barrilete. Las capturas anuales registradas fueron inferiores a 500toneladas
cortas(seexpresan lostonelajes en este informe en toneladas cortas, a menos de que se indique lo
contrario) hasta 1967 (Tabla 1), peroen los años 70 aumentaron. Durante 1975-1981 la captura de
superficie fluctuó entre unas 4.1 y17.0 miltoneladas, yformó porlotanto una parte importantedela
capturatotaldepatudoenelPacífico oriental. Sinembargo, a partir de1981 la captura disminuyó de
forma considerable, oscilando entre unas 0.8y 6.5 mil toneladas entre 1982 y 1991. En contraste,
durante 1971-1991 la captura anual mediade aleta amarilla y barrilete por la flota de superficie
fluctuó entre unas 104.9 y 319.2 mil toneladas y 36.8 y 187.2 mil toneladas, respectivamente
(Anónimo, 1992: Tabla 1).
La flota palangrera japonesa en el OPO captura principalmente albacora (T. alalunga),
patudo, aleta amarilla,y variasespecies depicudos. El patudoes el componente másimportantede
la captura en aguas tropicales (Miyabe y Bayliff, 1987). Durante 1971-1987 la captura anual de
patudoporla flota palangreraen el opa fluctuó entre unas 34.9 y 99.0 mil toneladas (Tabla 1).
1.Dirección actual:NanseiNational FisheriesResearch Institute, Hiroshima, Japón
2. Dirección actual:National Research Institute ofFar SeasFisheries, Shimizu, Japón
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Enesteinforme sediscuten lastendencias enla captura anualyla distribución geográfica de
la captura, y seexamina la capturaenel Pacífico oriental portrimestre. Seexamina la capturaen
lances cerqueros individuales portipo decardumen. Seexamina lacomposición detalladelos peces
enla captura desuperficie, y se compara con aquella dela pesquería palangrera.
FUENTES y PROCESAMIENTO DE DATOS
Los registros de captura y los datos de frecuencia de talla de patudo capturado por la
pesquería de superficie fueron compilados de registros recopilados por la ClAT. Se derivan las
capturas anuales de los pesos descargados, y se derivan las capturas porárea y trimestre de los
registros debitácora, que fueron también lafuente delosregistros delances cerqueros individuales.
Aunque casi todas las muestras de frecuencia de talla de la pesquería de superficie provienen de
capturas cerqueras, seobtuvieron algunas muestras decapturas realizadas porbarcos decarnada
frente a Baja California. Semidió la talla total(de la puntadelhocico a la furca caudal) delos peces,
al milímetro máscercano, en los puertos de descargue, y se agruparon porintervalos de 2 cm al
próximo intervalo másbajo. Acontinuación seagruparon lasfrecuencias detallaporvarios estratos
deárea-tiempo yseconvirtieron en porcentajes. Los porcentajes fueron suavizados poruna media
móvil detres intervalos, con ponderación doble al intervalo central.
Las estadísticas de captura y datos de frecuencia de talla de patudo capturado por la
pesquería palangrera fueron recopilados porel Far Seas Fisheries Research Laboratory (FSFRL,
ahora elNational Research lnstituteofFarSeas Fisheries) delJapón. Seresumió latasa decaptura
media (número depeces capturado por100 anzuelos) portrimestre y áreade10 delatitudylongitud.
Semidieron los peces al intervalo de2cm inmediatamente superior, usando elsistema deMiyabe y
Bayliff (1987). Paracada intervalo, elnúmero depeces medido fue convertido a un porcentaje; estos
porcentajes fueron suavizados con el método arribadescrito.
TENDENCIAS ENLACAPTURA ANUAL
Enla Tabla 1sepresentan lascapturas anuales depatudo enelOPO (alestede150°''') porla
pesquería de superficie durante 1954-1991 y porla flota palangrera japonesa durante 1954-1987.
Entre1954 y 1966 la captura anualdesuperficie fue menos de400 toneladas. En 1967 superó por
primera vez las1,000 toneladas. En1975 superó las 4,000 toneladas, y en1980 alcanzó casi 17,000
toneladas. A partir de 1981 la captura de superficie disminuyó a un promedio de unas 3,500
toneladas durante 1982-1991.
Las capturas palangreras fueron significativamente mayores a las capturas de superficie en
cada año durante 1954-1987. Entre1954 y1956 lacapturapalangrera fue menos de3,500 toneladas.
En 1957 superó las 13,000 toneladas, en 1960 las 25,000 toneladas, y en 1963 alcanzó casi 90,000
toneladas. Durante 1964-1987 la captura palangrera osciló entreunas35,000 toneladas en 1971 y
casi 100,000 toneladas en 1987.
Durante 1975-1981 la capturade superficie alcanzó su nivel másalto, con un promedio de
unas10.3 mil toneladas, yaumentó también enrelación alacapturapalangrera. Durante 1967-1974
lacaptura desuperficie media fue un4% delacapturapalangrera, mientras que durante 1975-1981
fue casi un 15%. Unaparte delaumento en la captura desuperficie registrada durante 1975-1980
podría haberse debido acambios enlaforma deregistrarlasespecies descargadas. Generalmente, al
descargar secobra elmismo precio poraletaamarilla y patudo y, yaque la proporción depatudo es
normalmente pequeña, no se separó generalmente el patudo del aleta amarilla antes de la
introducción delas cuotas de captura de aleta amarilla en 1966 (Cole, 1980). Durante 1967-1979,
cuando estaba reglamentada la pesca eraventajoso separarelpatudo delaletaamarilla paraevitar
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que seincluyera elpatudo enlacuota dealetaamarilla durante latemporada abiertaocomo partede
la captura incidental dealete amarilla durante la temporada cerrada. También esposible que parte
delaleta amarilla fue descargado como patudo durante losaños reglamentados. En esa época se
encargó alpersonal dela CIAT trabajando enpuertos dedescargue a estimar la cantidad depatudo
cuando no se separaba éste del aleta amarilla al descargar. Sin embargo, es probable que la
proporción delos descargues observada porel personal dela CIAT fue bastante pequeña. Durante
1975-1979 eltonelaje anualdepatudo enlaproporción delacaptura muestreada parafrecuencia de
talla fluctuó entre 20y 50% de la captura total, con un promedio de 30%. Los años de mayores
capturas depatudo por lapesquería desuperficie, 1975-1981, también incluyeron años sinreglamen-
tación. En1979 setardótantoenejecutar la reglamentación quenotuvo efecto, ya partirde1980 no
hubo reglamentación. En vistade ésto, la reglamentación de la captura delaleta amarilla porsí
misma probablemente noexplica el aumento en la captura depatudo durante1975-1981.
LAS FLOTAS PESQUERAS
Enla Tabla 2 sepresenta elnúmero debarcos cerqueros que pescó enel OPO durante 1971-
1991, elnúmero deéstos quecapturó patudo, yla captura depatudo entoneladas. Seclasificaron los
barcos endos clases decapacidad deacarreo: pequeños (400 toneladas omenos) y grandes (más de
401 toneladas). Encada año excepto 1971, lamayoría delos barcos fueron demás de401 toneladas de
capacidad, yéstos fueron responsables dela mayor partedela captura depatudo encada añoentre
1971y1991. Enelperíodo entero los barcos grandes lograron unpromedio del85% delacaptura. Para
los años entre1971y1991 combinados, aproximadamente un18% delos barcos pequeños yun27% de
los grandes capturaron patudo.
Elrango decapacidad delos palangreros japoneses quepescan enelOPO varíaentre100 y500
toneladas métricas brutas(110 y 550 toneladas cortas). Enelperíodo de1971-1987 barcos demenos
de 100 toneladas métricas contribuyeron menos del1%delesfuerzo, y barcos de entre 100 y 200
toneladas métricas contribuyeron casi un 7%. Los barcos de entre 200 y 500 toneladas métricas
contribuyeron la mayor partedelesfuerzo, un 92% (Miyabe y Bayliff 1987; Nakano y Bayliff, 1992).
DISTRIBUCION GEOGRAFICA DE LA CAPTURA DE PATUDO
LA PESQUERIA DE SUPERFICIE
Barrett y Kume (1965) resumen la distribución geográfica de la captura de patudo por la
pesquería desuperficie entre1951 y1964. Durante eseperíodo lacaptura anualregistrada fluctuó de
"unos pocos" a 400 toneladas. Lascapturas fueron logradas principalmente cerca de la costa de
Ecuador y Perú, cerca delas IslasGalápagos, y frente a Baja California.
Enla Figura 1sepresenta ladistribución anualmedia delacaptura depatudo registrada por
la pesquería desuperficie durante 1967-1975, poráreasde1° delatitudy longitud. Durante dicho
período la captura anualmedia fue ligeramente superior a las 2,100 toneladas. Lacaptura estuvo
concentrada entre5°N y50S desde lacosta deSudamérica hasta900W Lamayor partedelrestodela
capturafue lograda entre2°N ylalínea ecuatorial desde 95°W hasta1000W Hubo muy poca captura
al nortede5°N oal sur de50S.
En la Figura 2 se presenta la distribución anual media de la captura durante1976-1981,
cuando la captura anual media fue unas 11,400 toneladas. En ese período el área de mayor
concentración decaptura fue la zona adyacente a la costa deSudamérica entrela líneaecuatorial y
70S y al oeste hasta 87°W. Concentraciones secundarias de captura ocurrieron en las siguientes
áreas: desde la líneaecuatorial hasta 5°N entre 800W y 88°W, desde l°Nhasta 5°N entre 98°W y
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1100W, desde 80S hasta13°S entre85°W y900W, yjuntoa BajaCalifornia desde 28°N hasta 33°N. Las
capturas fueron bajasy dispersas entre 5°N y 100N y casinulasentre 100N y 25°N.
Enla Figura3sepresentaladistribución anualmedia dela capturaentre1982 y1991, cuando
lacapturaanualmedia fue unas3,500 toneladas. Durantedicho período ladistribución delacaptura
fue aproximadamente iguala aquella de1976-1981 encuanto a área,pero enla mayoría deloscasos
las capturas porárea de 1° fueron másbajas.
A fin de examinar cambios temporales en la distribución geográfica de la captura, se
presentan en la Figura4 las distribuciones trimestrales medias de la capturacorrespondientes al
período demayor captura, 1976-1981. Enelprimertrimestre, lacapturaestáconcentrada entrelOS y
50S desde la costa deSudamérica hasta 85°W. Hayun áreasecundaria deconcentración entre100S y
13°S desde 84°W hasta 88°W. En el segundo trimestrela captura es inferior a aquella delprimer
trimestre, y se logra la mayor parte cerca de la costa de Sudamérica entre 4°N y 4°S. En el tercer
trimestre serealizan lascapturas principalmente entrela líneaecuatorial y5°N ydesde 800W hasta
1100W, pero sonbajasydispersas. Casi todala capturalograda frentea BajaCalifornia ocurre en el
tercer trimestre. La distribución de la captura en el cuarto trimestre es similar a aquella del
primero. Lacapturaestá concentrada entre la líneaecuatorial y 70S desde la costa hasta 87°W. Se
realizan capturas dispersas entre la líneaecuatorial y 5°N desde la costa hasta 85°W y enla misma
latituddesde 98°W hasta 1100W.
Elnúmero deáreasde1° enlascuales seregistró la capturadesuperficie depatudo entre1967
y 1991 osciló entre3 (1970) y105 (1978). El promedio anuales 22entre1967 y 1975, 88entre1976 y
1981, y 50entre1982 y 1991.
En la Tabla 3 sepresentan lascapturascerqueras depatudo registradas durante1967-1991,
por subárea, trimestre, y año. En la Figura 5 se ilustran los límites de las subáreas (Costera,
Altamar, y BajaCalifornia).
EneláreaCostera, lacapturaanualmedia registrada fueunas1,200 toneladas durante1967-
1975. Durante 1976-1981 aumentó substancialmente, con un promedio de unas 6,700 toneladas, y
durante 1982-1991 disminuyó, con un promedio de unas 900 toneladas. Durante 1967-1984, la
capturadelprimer y cuarto trimestrecombinada superó la capturadelsegundo y tercertrimestre
combinada encadaañoexcepto 1970 y1973. Durante1985-1991 (excepto 1987) sucedió locontrario.
EneláreadeAltamar lacapturaanualregistrada noha fluctuado tantocomo aquella delárea
Costera. Durante 1967-1975 la captura media fue unas 500 toneladas, durante 1976-1981 unas
2,800 toneladas, y durante 1982-1991 disminuyó a unas 1,800 toneladas. La estacionalidad de la
capturafue menos marcada en el área deAltamar queen la Costera durante 1976-1981.
No seregistró ninguna capturaen elárea deBajaCalifornia hasta 1976, fueradeunaspocas
toneladas. Lascapturas depatudo antesdeeseañofueron probablemente registradas corno dealeta
amarilla. Desde 1976, la capturadeBajaCalifornia ha fluctuado entreOen1977,1980, y1989-1991, y
596 toneladas en 1981. Casi todala capturaes lograda en el tercer trimestre.
Encadaañodelperíodo 1967-1981, excepto 1973 y1977, la capturadeláreaCostera superó la
captura total de Altamar y Baja California combinada. Dichos años incluyen los cuatro años de
mayor captura: 1976, 1978, 1980, y 1981. No obstante, durante el período 1982-1991, la captura de
Altamar superó la capturaCostera encadaaño. No hayuna explicación aparenteparaésteoparala
reducción en la capturatotal empezando en 1982.
LA PESQUERIA PALANGRERA
En la Figura6 se presentan las distribuciones trimestrales medias de las tasas de captura
(peces/lOO anzuelos) depatudo, poráreade1°, correspondientes a la palangrerajaponesa
duranteelperíodo de1971-1986. Enelprimertrimestrehaydos áreasdetasasdecapturaelevadas,
entre 5°N y 50S desde la costa de Sudamérica hasta 1000W y entre 18°N y 300N desde 122°vV hasta
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145°W. El primer área corresponde bastante bien conel área de captura de superficie de mayor
importancia (Figura4). Sinembargo, el segundo área yace casicompletamente afueradelárea dela
pesquería desuperficie. Enelsegundo trimestrehayun área con tasas decapturaelevadas entre 5°N
y50S, enaproximadamente la mismaposición queenelprimertrimestre.En eltercertrimestreestá
presentedenuevo el área detasas decapturaelevadas próxima a la costadeSudamérica cercadela
líneaecuatorial. El área másextensadetasas decapturaelevadas yace entre 15°S y 300S desde 800W
hasta 95°W, casicompletamente afueradelárea dela pesquería desuperficie. Enelcuartotrimestre
ocurren de nuevo las áreas de tasas de captura elevadas en el sudestey en el noroeste, peroésta
últimanoestan extensacomo enelprimertrimestre.Elárea detasas decapturaelevadas adyacente
a la costade Sudamérica cercade la líneaecuatorial se extiende a una mayor distanciade la costa,
peroes menos marcadaal este de 1000W queen el primertrimestre.
La pesquería palangrerade patudoabarcaun área mucho más extensaque la pesqueríade
superficie, peroexistenalgunos paralelos entre las dos distribuciones decaptura.El área adyacente
a la costade Sudamérica entre 5°N y 50S es una zonadepescaimportantepara las dos pesquerías.
Otro paralelo es que ninguna de las dos pesquerías logramuchacaptura al norte de 100N, conla
excepción del área al oeste de 1200W y al norte de 200N para la pesquería palangrera y aquella
adyacente a Baja California para la de superficie.
CAPTURASPORLANCECERQUEROINDnnDUAL
Los capitanes o navegadores de barcos cerqueros que faenan en la pesquería atunera del
Pacífico orientalnormalmente registrancadalancedela redenelcuaderno debitácora. Típicamente
anotanla posición, generalmente alminutodelatitudylongitud máscercano, eltipodecardumen, la
horadecomienzo yfindellance, yla capturadecadaespecie en toneladas. Alprocesar losresúmenes
debitácora, las capturasde menos de mediatoneladase registran corno O, y las capturasfracciona-
rias demásdemediatoneladasonredondeadas al próximo número entero. En esteinforme sedefine
un "lance positivo" como unoen el cual se capturómás de mediatoneladade patudo, sin tomar en
cuenta la captura de otras especies en el mismo lance.
Durante el período de 1971-1991 se registraron 4,182 lances positivos sobre patudo en los
registros debitácora de la CIAT. En contraste, el número de lancessobre aleta amarillay barrilete
osciló entre aproximadamente 20,000 y 35,000 porañodurante 1979-1986 (Anónimo, 1987: Figura
33).
CAPTURA POR TIPO DE CARDUMEN
Los patudos se encuentranen varios tiposdecardúmenes. Los cardúmenes queperturban la
superficie sondenominados por lospescadores brisas,espumosos, burbujeos, aleteos, o saltadores.
Aquellos que están suficientemente cerca de la superficie para poder ser vistos, pero que no
perturbanla superficie, sonllamados manchas (generalmente manchas negras). Aveces lospatudos,
al igualqueotrosatunes,seorientancon objetos flotantes, tales como troncos deárboles. También se
encuentran en cardúmenes asociados con ballenas, tiburones ballena (Rhincodon typus) o, con
menor frecuencia, delfines. En todos estos tipos de cardumen los patudos se encuentran solos o
mezclados con aletas amarillas, barriletes,o ambos.
En la Tabla 4 seresumela información delancesindividuales de1971-1991. Seagruparonlos
cardúmenes en cinco grupos, por tipo: no asociados (brisa, espuma, mancha, etc.), asociados con
objetos flotantes, asociados con ballenaso tiburones, asociados con delfines, y de tipo desconocido.
Paracadaañoseagruparonloslancesportipodecardumen para cadaárea ilustrada enla Figura5.
Para cadacategoría se presenta el número de lancesy las capturas de patudoresultantes.
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EneláreaCostera, los cardúmenes noasociados fueron losmásnumerosos, yprodujeron las
mayores capturas depatudo cada año antesde1985, excepto 1973. Generalmente durante elperíodo
de1985-1991 predominaron loslances sobre objetos flotantes, yprodujeron la mayoría delacaptura.
Sisecombinan los valores anuales del período de1971-1991, 2,061 lances (77.6%) del totalde2,657
son de tipo no asociado, y en ellos se capturaron 44,782 toneladas (78.10/0) del total de 57,344
toneladas. De importancia secundaria fueron los lances sobre objetos flotantes, con 346 lances
(13.0%) y 8,806 toneladas (15.4%), seguidos porlos lances asociados con ballenas otiburones, con 133
lances (5.0%) y1,576 toneladas (2.7%). Sinembargo, 91 deestos 133 lances tuvieron lugarenun solo
año, 1979.
En el área de Altamar predominaron los lances sobre objetos flotantes, y produjeron las
mayores capturas en 17 de los 21 años. Durante 1971-1991, del total de 1,364 lances y 38,644
toneladas depatudo, 765 (56.1%) lances sobre objetos flotantes capturaron 22,755 toneladas (58.9%).
De importancia secundaria fueron los lances noasociados, con 481 lances y una capturade
12,569 toneladas (32.5%), seguidos porlos lances asociados con ballenas otiburones, con 72 lances
(5.3%) y 2,243 toneladas (5.8%).
Casi todos los lances sobre patudo en el área deBajaCalifornia fueron de tipo noasociado.
Durante 1971-1991,150 delos 161 lances (93.2%) y 2,008 delas 2,131 toneladas capturadas (94.2%)
pertenecieron a esa categoría.
LANCES SOBRE CARDUMENES PUROS y MIXTOS
Enla Tabla 5 se resumen, poráreay tipo decardumen, el número delances positivos sobre
patudos ylascapturas resultantes delances sobre cardúmenes depatudo puro ("lances puros") yde
aquellos sobre cardúmenes mixtos depatudo con aletaamarilla y/o barrilete ("lances mixtos") entre
1971 y1991. EneláreaCostera serealizaron 1,676 lances puros (63.1%), con unacapturade41,379
toneladas (72.2%), y 981 lances mixtos (36.9%), con una captura de 15,965 toneladas de patudo
Adicionalmente, se capturaron 8,322 toneladas de aleta amarilla y 8,735 toneladas de
barrilete enlos lances mixtos. EneláreadeAltamar serealizaron 492 lances puros (36.1%), con una
captura de 15,573 toneladas (40.3%), y 872 lances mixtos (63.9%), con una captura de 23,071
toneladas depatudo (59.7%). Enlos lances mixtos secapturaron 6,675 toneladas dealetaamarilla y
19,924 debarrilete. En el área de Baja California se realizaron 85 lances puros (52.8%), con una
captura de1,555 toneladas (73.0%), y 76lances mixtos (47.2%), con una captura 576 toneladas de
patudo (27.0%). Enlos lances mixtos secapturaron 186 toneladas dealetaamarilla y 287 toneladas
debarrilete.
Entodas lasáreas, eltipo decardumen másimportante enlos lances puros fue elnoasociado.
También fue el más importante en los lances mixtos en las áreas Costera y de Baja California,
mientras que en la de Altamar el más importante fue el de objeto flotante. En todas las áreas
combinadas se capturaron 15,183 toneladas de aleta amarilla y 28,946 toneladas de barrilete en
cardúmenes mixtos con patudo. También se encontraron con patudo pequeñas cantidades de
barrilete negro (Euthynnus lineatus), aleta azul del norte (Thunnus thynnus), albacora, dorado
(Coryphaena hippurus), y tiburones noidentificados.
DISTRIBUCION DE LOS LANCES POR TONELAJE
Afin de examinar las distribuciones de frecuencia de la cantidad de patudo capturado por
lance positivo en distintas categorías de área-tipo de cardumen, se tabularon los lances por los
siguientes intervalos: 1-5toneladas, 6-10 toneladas, ysucesivamente porintervalos de10 toneladas
hasta 91-100 toneladas; el último intervalo fue "más de100 toneladas." Secombinaron los totales
anuales decada intervalo paraelperíodo de1971-1991, y seconvirtieron los totales combinados en
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porcentajes. EnlaFigura 7sepresentan lasdistribuciones resultantes: costero-no asociado, costero-
asociado, altamar-no asociado, altamar-asociado, y Baja California-no asociado. 'Asociado" com-
prende los lances sobre objetos flotantes y aquellos asociados con ballenas, tiburones, o delfines.
Encuatro delascinco distribuciones elmayor porcentaje delances ocurre enelintervalo de1-
5 toneladas. La excepción es altamar-no asociado, donde el intervalo de11-20 toneladas tiene el
mayor porcentaje. Elporcentaje disminuye del intervalo de1-5toneladas a aquel de6-10 toneladas
en todas las distribuciones. Hay poca diferencia entre los intervalos de 6-10 y 11-20 toneladas,
excepto en las distribuciones de altamar-no asociado, donde hay un aumento sustancial en el
intervalo de11-20 toneladas comparado con aquel de6-10 toneladas. Elporcentaje disminuye enel
intervalo de21-30 toneladas entodas lasdistrihuciones, seguido generalmente porunadisminución
gradual hasta el último intervalo (más de 100 toneladas), en el cual el porcentaje aumenta en
comparación con el intervalo anterior, salvo en la distribución Baja California-no asociado. Dicha
distribución tiene el mayor porcentaje de todas las distribuciones en el intervalo de1-5 toneladas
(46.7%1.
COMPOSICION DE TALLA DE LA CAPTURA
LA PESQUERIA DE SUPERFICIE
En la 'Ibbla 6 se presenta el número depatudos medidos dela captura desuperficie en cada
unadelas subáreas delineadas enla Figura 5 para cada año delperiodo de1975-1991, juntocon el
número yporcentaje depeces detallainferior a los 100 cm. Elporcentaje depeces demenos de100 cm
detalla,para todas lassubáreas combinadas, superó el50% encada año excepto 1985-1987 y1990-
1991. Para1975-1986 combinados, elporcentaje depatudos medidos demenos de100 cm detallafue
63.2% enel áreaCostera, 70.2% en elárea deAltamar, y 52.8% en elárea deBaja California.
A fin de examinar la composición de talla del patudo capturado con arte de superficie, se
agruparon lasdistribuciones anuales defrecuencia detalladecada año del periodo de1975-1991 por
las tres subáreas ilustradas enla Figura 5.EnlasFiguras 8,9,y10sepresentan lasdistribuciones
anuales de las áreasCostera, Altamar, y Baja California, respectivamente. En el área Costera la
talladel pescado capturado osciló entreunos 40y170 cm, pero enla mayoria delos años, granparte
delacapturamidió entre60y120 cm. Lamoda principal cayó entre80y110 cm durante 1975-1981,
pero durante1982-1991 las distribuciones anuales fueron más variables.
EneláreadeAltamar (Figura 9)la talladel pescado capturado osciló entre30y170 cm, yuna
parterelativamente mayor de la captura cayó entre los 30y 70cm.
EnlaFigura 10sepresentan lasdistribuciones anuales defrecuencia detalladel áreadeBaja
California. Elrango detallasfue menaren esteáreaque enlasotras dos: de60a120 cm durante 1976
y 1981, de70 a 130 cm durante 1982-1985, y de 90 a 150 cm en 1986.
A fin de examinar cambios estacionales en la composición de tallas, se presentan las
distribuciones delas frecuencias de talla trimestrales para los años 1975-1991 combinados en las
área Costera (Figura 11) y deAltamar (Figura 12). En el área Costera hayuna moda prominente
entrelos 80yno cm enelprimer, segundo, ycuarto trimestre, yuna menor, entrelos 40y60 cm, enel
primer, segundo, y tercer trimestre. En el área deAltamar haymodas entre los 40y 60 cm en el
primer, segundo, y tercer trimestre; enelcuarto trimestre lamoda esmenos notoria y parece ocurrir
entrelos 40y70cm. Adicionalmente, haymodas entrelos 68 y 70 cm enelprimer trimestre, 82y86
cm en el segundo, y86y 94cm en elcuarto.
En la Figura 13 se agrupan las frecuencias de talla por área y tipo de cardumen. Se
combinaron todas las muestras de cardúmenes no asociados, objetos flotantes, y asociados con
ballenas otiburones del periodo de 1975-1991, ysecomparan lasdistribuciones delasáreasCostera
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ydeAltamar. Las distribuciones defrecuencia detalladelos cardúmenes noasociados y asociados
con ballenas otiburones enelárea Costera sonsimilares,ya que ambas tienen una moda prominente
centradaenfas 94cm. Ladistribución deloscardúmenes asociados con objetos fiotantes eneláreade
Altamar tiene una moda prominente entrelos 40y 60 cm. Las demás distribuciones (Costera-objeto
fiotante, Altamar-no asociado, y Altamar-asociado con ballenas otiburones) tienen varias modas, y
ninguna esparticularmente prominente. Las dos categorías de área-tipo decardumen más impor-
tantesenlacaptura duranteelperiodo de1975-1991, Costera-no asociado yAltamar-objeto fiotante,
son bastante diferentes encuanto afadistribución detallas. Enla primera categoría predominan los
peces detallaentre80 y no cm yenla segunda aquellos entre40y60cm. Estas diferencias podrían
ser debidas al tipo decardumen oal área decaptura.
LAPESQUERIA PALANGRERA
En la Figura 14 se presentan las distribuciones trimestrales dela frecuencia de talla, para
1971-1986 combinados, del patudo capturado con palangre enef Area 8deMiyabe yBaylift·(1987l. El
Area 8 seextiende desde 10'N hasta10'S entrela costa occidental de Sudamérica y100'W, yabarca
todo eláreaCostera yla partemásproductiva deláreadeAltamar dela pesquería desuperficie. La
talladel patudo capturado con palangre enelArea 8varía entre70 y190 cm. Enelprimer trimestre
lasmodas más prominentes ocurren entrelos 124y144 cm. Enelsegundo trimestre lamoda mayor se
centraen los 120 cm, con otramoda prominente entre136 y138 cm. Enel tercer trimestre la moda
predominante ocurre entre los 128 y 138 cm, y en el cuarto está en aproximadamente la misma
posición.
En la Figura 15 se comparan las distribuciones anuales combinadas de frecuencia de talla
paralasáreasCostera ydeAltamar dela pesqueria desuperficie en1975-1986 con aquellas del Area
8dela pesquería palangrera en1971-1986. EneláreaCostera lastallasvarian de40a170 cm, con la
moda dominante entrelos 90 y 100 cm; enelárea de Altamar varían entre30y170 cm, con la moda
- más prominente entrelos 40y60cm. Elpatudo capturado con palangre enelArea 8midió entre70 y
190 cm; el grupo modal dominante ocurre entrelos120 y140 cm, con una moda menor a los100 cm,
que posiblemente corresponda ala moda dominante delos peces capturados eneláreaCostera porla
pesquería de superficie.
Esaparente que latallamedia delospeces capturados por lapesquería palangrera esmayor a
aquella dela pesqueria de superficie, aunque existe una sobreposición considerable entre los dos.
Durante el período de1975-1986, un 67% de los patudos medidos del área Costera y un 74% de
aquellos medidos del áreadeAltamar dela pesqueria desuperficie midieron menos de100 cm. Enel
Area 8dela pesquería palangrera durante1971-1986 solamente el7% delos patudos medidos fueron
demenos de100 cm detalla.
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